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ENGLISH TEACHING - SOME PREJ.UDICES 

by Paul Roberts 

Introduced by HAROLD B. ALLEN, University of Minnesota 
We are impressed afresh at how cert-in subject 

seem ~o_draw their metaphors from a pat~ern 6f sou: Where tradition is powerful and unyielding in the 
~umanitie;;; teachers, judging by the articles 'in th'ce, face of new learning, new wisdom, it is given to very 
issue, ar 7 notably attracted ~o apocalyptic ~mager~s feW men to come forward with the right combination of 
Teachers in general turn to an industrial vocabul • ~owledge and skill and courage required to build a 
for th 7 commo~ name for their practical conferenc!~Y bridge from the older learning to the new. In all ages 
P: 0 ducing ~t workshops" what high-level management' there have been the few daring researchers whose dis
might persist in considering unmarketable commoditi coveries have carried them far ahead of their fellows, 
~tudent teach 7rs be~ome "interns" in "clinical" exp! 8··and who are so engrossed in the~r study, their research, 
ienc7s. We find this last troubling in its undert ~ t~t they do not ~are for the distance between them and 
of disease,. hosJ?i~alization, and scientism. Our 0 ~:e& other men. But even fewer have been the bridge builders 
preferen~e inclining towards mysteries, whether of . ,~ ~an bring people from the old to the new truth the 
or religion, we would substitµte initiate novice u. researchers have been finding out. 
postula~t, and the dark night of the so~l'as ~erm~ 
~ore suitable to describe the student teacher's exp Our speaker ~onight is such a man. Paul Roberts is 
ience. Such lexical preferences aside we welcome ~~-,abridge builder. It is true that from his birth in 
chance to publish the first results of'the initial E San Luis Obispo, California, fifty years ago until he 
AST - UMREL sponsored five-state invitational confer was well along in his graduate work at the University 
to test the Stanford University "technical skills" eN of California at Berkeley, he did not appear to be a 
"perfo~mance criteria" -- and everyone had a tense ~~c future bridge builder, even though during the war he 
steering that last word in and out of the pl~ral __ ~ ps a steam engineer in the Merchant Marine. But 
the teacher, and to develop the criteria by which a 

O 
during his doctoral work at Berkeley he became acquain

student ~eacher's performance might be judged in the ted with some of the new thinking about linguistics, 
various Jobs_ that are the particular responsibility particularly descriptive structural grammar and its 
for the_E~glish teacher. Developing such criteria to)relationship to the field of usage. He was disturbed 
help critic teachers train new members for our pro- by the distance between these new ideas and the old
fession must be of interest to us nationally· we hope fashioned grammar his students at San Jose State Col-
to hear more of this at our Annual Conferenc~s both ege would have to go out to teach. So he built his 
in the state and from the NCTE. first bridge -- a book called Understanding Grammar 

[j'Iarper & Row] published in 1954. It carried his stu
dents at least a little way from the old to the new. Fut~re issues of!! i will be focussed on reporh 

and articles from the forthcoming Annual Conference~ 
the ~CTE to be held April 19-20 at the Radisson Hotel I The next year Freeman Twaddell, of Brown University, 
in Minneapolis; and a selection of student papers on and I were in Cairo, Egypt, on Fulbright grants as 
post_World War II fiction chosen from nominations of senior linguists with a team concerned with the teach
English majors at the state's colleges at their.Thir- ing of English as a second"language in what is now 
teenth Annual Conference held this last February at' the United Arab Republic. It was clear that someone 
St. Olaf and Carleton Colleges. The Forum will pri~t w~s needed to carry on this work that_I_had been begin
some answers to the question of what the State Depart- n1ng there for the schools, for the Ministry of Educa
ment of Education does for all its English teachers , tion. This book, Understanding Grammar, gave to 
and what it would like to do if only local administ;~ Twaddell and me the notion that perhaps Roberts was the 
~ors would co.operate. We've got a 'potential symposium: man. Accordingly, we proposed his name to the Ful-
in the m~king on underground newspapers and "tasteful bright office in Washington. In September, 1955, 
cen~orship." And we invite your contributions to the Roberts arrived in Cairo. And while there, he wrote ~he 
Review of Books. book that became his second bridge, Patterns of English 

~arcourt, Brace & Worl~ published in 1956 for the 
senior high school. 
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You should read his very delightful Cornflakes Beaujolais [Holt,Rinehart&WinstonJ19 to ea/ how he was able to get the manuscript of that bookt .. of, Egypt at the time of the Israeli attack when he 0 
other Americans were· evacuated to Italy. Those o:f a who know Roberts only as a textbook writer should Y 

ENGLISH TEACHING - SOME PREJUDICES 
'by Paul Roberts 

A talk delivered to the Annual Conference of the MCTE on Moy 5, 1967 c~rtainly know that book. Well, Roberts fell in lo' with Italy, so deeply in love that after his year t~' and a year back in California, he was glad to retur Thank you very much, Harold, for the ~enerous ~n-Rome in 1960 as a professor of Cornell University/ . 1 don't know about generous introductions charge of the Cornell-Fulbright Linguistics Progra 1/ troductl.~~~ performance may disappoint expectation •. Italy. In the meantime he had built another bridge becaus~imes think it's better to say, "We've got this this one a book, Understanding English, rHarper & Ro; 1 som: and we'll see what he can do." _But, at any 1958 for college freshmen. But while he was back I fe1 10 I'm pleas~d to hive the opportunity to talk to the States, he had attended in 1958 the Texas Confer rate;bout some ideas that I've had ':"hich_l call "p~eence on Problems of Linguistic Analysis in English youices" about the teaching of English, in_al~ of its and there had learned from Noam Chomsky about anothe Jud t 1 don, t shrink from the word pre Judice, but way of dealing with the ~anguage_-- transformational asP~~1~·like to venture the r~t~er fine distinction grammar. It seemed to him that it opened new doors 1 w • d that are prej udicious and those that are deeper insights. So now he had to build an.other bri bet w~en
1_i_eals By that I mean on the one hand that I'm th . t t t 1 • pre-Jucicia • • b t 

is one par s rue ura and part transformational: ; d r the delusion that I'm talking a ou some English Sentences [larcourt, Brace & World] in 1962. n?t u~f e incontrovertible truth, some kind of. actual Furt~er study o~ transforma~ional grammar led him th,t kin~. But that on the other, these are s~udied, not to give up the idea of a bridge,half of which was in fac t thoughts by duty ruminated. They re base~ on one style of architecture and the other half in anoti ~es;n thirty years of teaching English, of teaching His nex! bridge, English Syntax [!Iarcourt, Brace & ne~~e;ts who aspire to be teachers of Englis~, of World] in 1964, was entirely a transformational brid, st k' wi'th schools and of much contemplation of the 
. . . wor ing ' • h t • f the 

But before that bridge was tinished, something various serious problems of the Englis por ion ° ht happened to change Paul Roberts's life. At the NCTE curriculum. I'm sometimes ask~d whether 1 eve~ tauf. Spring Meeting on linguistics in the secondary school· in the lower school and 1 can. Just bare~y say Yes id held in Louisville, Kentucky, in April, 1963 Willia, 1
, One year in Cairo I taught thirty-two ei~ht-ye~r-c_> Jovanovic~, the president of Harcourt, Brace;decided Egyptian boys English, and I had the dubious diS

t
incthat the influence of linguistics was not a passing tiori of introducing P.T.A. to that unhappy country. fancy. It was not a fad of a year or two it wasn't just a gimmick. He flew to Rome to see P;ul Roberts. The first suggestion that I would put to you ~s Four months later as Paul and I and our wives were that English, whether in t~e elementary school, high eating dinner in an outdoor restaurant in Rome benea school or the university, is not and should ~ot be Sophia Loren's window with Italian cats swirli~g aroo thought to bea service department. The English hour our feet and· Italian vino rosso swirling in our glas or the English class is of course importantly concerned he revealed that he was going to give up his Cornell with teaching the pupil how to spell, tc_> r:ad, ho':" ~o professorship to go with Harcourt, Brace in response write sentences and paragraphs. But ~hi~ is not it to their appeal for someone to produce a series of essential function, in my view. And it is ~~t, 

0
~ 1 

text~ooks from the third grade through the twelfth wi should not be, the only pardt of /h~h~:~ ~~ th: !~e~~n-
consistent language orientation. I consider this the in which the goal is pursue • ea . 1 
act of a man committed to English education. It was 1 tary school, I think, will perhaps b: mo~e easi Y perthe act of a man of courage. Two-thirds of that ser~ suaded of this than those who teach in_high schools ~snow f~nished, alre~dy the longest suspension bri~ and uQiversities, because_the teache! in 

th
e ele~::-in the history of. applied English linguistics. , tary school is commonly with the pupils ~ll d!Y h E g' Fellow teachers, I am 

a distinguished colleague 
builder of bridges. 
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· 1 d · the variety of subjects in whic ngvery proud tonight to preu a~d i~vo ve ~n th ost part spoken or written. ahd friend, Paul Roberts, llsh is used or et m "Weli now we're out o-f The teacher does no say, , 
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